FINCA RÚSTICA SA CORBAIA IN ARTÁ
168,00 EUR / per night

Spectacular Finca Rústica with fantastic views of the mountains in Artá. In the middle of the Mediterranean nature only two
and a half kilometers from the village, where you will find all services such as supermarkets, bakers, shops, bars,
restaurants, pharmacies, banks and doctors. The finca has been built with high quality materials in Mediterranean style and
has all the amenities. The house with a lot of character and beautiful decoration consists of a living room with SAT TV and
fireplace for the cold winters, a large fully equipped kitchen with dining area, a storage room, three double bedrooms and
three bathrooms, two of which are en suite. Outside there is a covered terrace with barbecue area, which provides the
necessary shade in the summer. A private pool is available on the hot days to cool off and the surrounding sun terrace for
drying and tanning. The large, well-tended garden with lawns offers children a play meadow, while you can selfservice at the
fruit trees around the lawn. The nearest sandy beaches and bays are only 10 km from the finca. For golfers, the north-east of
the island offers a variety of golf courses in Capdepera, Canyamel, Costa de los Pinos and Son Servera. In the picturesque
village of Artá, there is a market every Tuesday where you can purchase fresh food and other products from local producers.
Artá also offers the Natural Park of Levant, where you can go kilometers of hiking and cycling through the untouched
Mediterranean nature. L12E6179...

PROPERTY INFORMATION
Category
Reference #
Number persons
Number bathrooms
Number rooms
Parking
Lot size

: Rústica Finca
: 433
:3
:3
:6
: Pool
: 14000 m²

RATES
01.01.2017 - 31.05.2017
01.06.2017 - 30.06.2017
01.07.2018 - 31.08.2017
01.09.2017 - 30.09.2017
01.10.2017 - 31.12.2017
Final cleaning

168€ / Night
192€ / Night
204€ / Night
192€ / Night
168€ / Night
120€

CONVENIENCE

Terrace

BBQ

Air conditioning

Pool

Television

Parking

Fire place

Fan

Garden furniture

WiFi

SAT-TV

Dishwasher

Artaimmobilien-Gestions S.L.C/ Ciutat, 44 - Local nº 2, 07570 Artà, Illes Balears
Email: info@mallorcaferienvermietung.com

Porch

Washingmachine

Phone: 971829731

